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Women's Waists for Saturday's Selling.
Every One Ma.de Especially For Us.

Every raist in a noparate box, always clean, crip and new. We carry waists made by
Max Held, the Opera, the Herald Square, the Lenox, the Excelsior; in fact every high class
manufacturer is represented in our grand showing, Saturday.

Dainty waists at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Tailor Made Suits and Afternoon Dresses Correct Models.
Suits and dresses ours If bought In Europe would cost twice as much aa we sell them for. Our

suit business this season has been the largest in our history. Women know that they pay less for fine gar-
ments hpre than at any other afore.

All alterations of charge. Come Saturday.

Fine Silk Petticoats, Heatherbloom Petticoats Wash Petticoats. All the
new ppring styles are now on exhibition.

New Spring Sweaters for Misses and "Women. Prices $2.25, $3.75
and $4.75.

SATURDAY Balduff's delicious hand dipped assorted bon bons, regular price
CANDY SPECIAL 40c a pound. Special all day Saturday and evening at, a pound, only 20c.

Tt Is not too early to buy Wash Goods, especially If you are after exclusive styles, such as appear
only early in the season.

Side-ban- d Zephyr Ginghams, New Shaded Stripes, New Monotone Stripes, New Suitings, New Linens,
New Dtmlties, New Bordered Materials, New Silk Weaves, New Poplins, New Piques, New TiBsues, New Voiles.
Prices range 10c a yard up to 60c a yard.

An opportunity to supply present and future needs in wanted ribbons at a price very
much under regular figures. Beautiful new ribbons in fancy stripes with moire effects,
dainty floral designs, fancy plaids and plain colored taffetas, worth up to (0c a yard; on
sale commencing Saturday, at, a yard, 25c.

Fine 15c Percales In all thetsale, at per yard 10c.

Special Sale of Linen Sheeting for Women's Tailor Made Suits and Skirts
5 Pieces 72 inch $1.00 Linen Sheeting, Saturday per yard , 79c
5 Pieces 90 Inch $1.50 Linen Sheeting, Saturday, per yard ..$1.00
Special Sale of Colored Llnous.
All 50c 36 Inch Colored Linens, Saturday, at per yard 3ac

Special Sale of Long Saturday at 9 A. M., Worth $3.50, for $1.79 Pr.
11 Glace Kid Glove. A full pique glove of handsome quality. - Blacks, browns and tans,

worth $3.50 per pair, Saturday special selling price, per pair, $1.79.

See Sunday's I . GREATv(-?-J"

Paper for par- - wC-- WASH

Sale Monday.

followed by favorable action In the sen-
ate, will be a good thing-- for the etate.
nay Its champions, even though It does
give Arthur Mullen six deputies instead
of five. 8hould this bill become a law,
is Is asserted it will permit Kansas oil to
to be Introduced Into Nebraska, whereby
under the present flash-lig- ht test most
of this oil Is now shut out. Incidentally
the champions of the bill contend that ofthe gravity test tends to less dangerous
"oil than the flash test.

Old-Tim- er Shows t'p. of
Hon. Frank Currle of the neighborhood
of Gordon culled on the legislature tills
morning for the first time this session.
For many years Mr. Currie was a member to
of the house, and he said this morning
tie hopes the people will not hold that
against him forever.

"I have Just come out of winter quar-
ters and will grass around a few days
on the grass In the pavements and then
hike back to nature."

ROl'TIXB PROCEEDIXGJ OF HOI SE

N' amber of Important Bills Favorably
Acted On.

LINCOLN. March 5. (Special.) The fol-
lowing bills were read the third time and Of

passed by the house:
H. R. 231. by Harrington of Rrown To

appropriate $X,uiO for a state normal school
at Alnaworth. The bill was originally for

but was changed In committee.
Passed by 69 to 16.

11. R. JU3, by Klllen of Gage-Substitu- ting

the gravity test of keroaene for the flask
tent now used. Passed. 79 to 0. toH. R. , by Miller of Custer Providing
that the county superintendent shall fur-
nish ofthe state course of study 40 the teach-
er In his county snd the same are to be
paid out of the general fund. Passed, 7S
to 1.
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8. F. 66, by King of Polk Ordering county
judges to send yearly statistics to the
secretary of the State Board of Health

the marriage record. Passed.
8. F. 89, by Ransom of Douglas Author-

izing guardians of the estates of minorsmortgage them for the purpose of pro-
viding for the support or education of
such minors. Passed with emergency clause.

H. R. 6, by McVicker of Dodge To
change the of town boards so
that the precinct assessor the place

the town treasurer, and to make thejustice of the peace receiving the highest
number of votps of the two the member

the board. Passed.
H. R. 104, by Groves of Lancaster

("hanging the present anti-tre- at law so
that if any saloon is the seme of treating
that results in the of persons

the number of three such
the license of such saloon keeper shall be
forfeited. Was defeated.

H. R. 75. by Young of Madison Allowing
banks which wish to secure deposits of
state funds to put up security bonds, mu-
nicipal, state, government or approved realestje mortgages. Instead of the present
bond from surety companies or personal
bond. Passed, 68 to 20.

The hous adjourned until 2:30 Monday
afternoon. The senate adjourned until 10

o'clock tomorrow.
The house passed the following bills this

'afternoon :

H. R. 84, by 8keen of Nemaha Elecelon
precinct assessors.

H. R. 216. by Bkeen of Nemaha Prescrib-
ing duties of precinct assessors.

H. 'R. J24. by Noyes Close season on quail;
four months' for squirrels.

H. R. 107, by Royd of Hamilton Suicide
after one year no bar to collection underan Insurance policy,.

H. R. Is4, by Thomas of Douglas Salary
loan sharks must secure signature of wife

note on money borrowed by husband,
and- In case of single man, the permission

the employer.
lng H. R. 1M, Taylor of Custer Provid-
ing for the appointment of deputy state
assessors.

H. R. , by Fish and Oame Committee
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Instance, in spring suits the line here is a virtual
of "5th Ave.." New York the "Sam Peck"

line with features galore.

TAKE the coats of our newest suits they're "different"
of the newest have open cuffs that open and button

as does a shirt sleeve. ,
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pockeu are new. And the form fitting idea Is carried out right in
"HAM PECK" suits. We show both rounded or square bottom
Ideas In the coat fronts, and, of course, all coat fronts must be
"dipped" quite a bit.

"S AM PECK" spring trousers are too "Jack
Tar" style snug at waist supporting themselves. Peg

OTH1NO then: Scotches, cheviots, serges, etc., to se
here now.
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Appropriating 15,000 for improvements at
the sub fish hatchery In Cherry county.
was Killed.

RANSOM I'l.AVS FAMILIAR ROLE

Senator Speaks Against License Tax
for Corporations.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 5: (Speclal.)-T- he sen-

ate In committee of the whole this after
noon recommended for passage 8. F. No.
10, by King of Polk, whlclf provides that
all corporations shall pay to the state an
annual license fee. The bill requires that
fees shall be paid as follows:

Corporations with a capital stock of $10,
000 or less, $5; tlO for corporations of f 10,000
to 2,OU0; $3) for corporations of $26,000 to
$50,000; $3 for corporations of $50,400 to $100.-00- 0;

SM) for corporations of $100,000 to J2SO.O0O;

$76 for corporations of $250,OTO to $S0O,0O0;

$100 for corporations of $500,000 to $1,000,000;
$100 for corporations of $1,000,000 to $2,000,000;
apd for corporations of more than

Senators King, Miller and Raymond
spoke for the bill, while Senator Ransom
uskod a number of qeuations and said he
believed the bill was being passed simply
because there were enough friendly mem-
bers present to do It. Ha saw no more
reason why corporations should pay this
license fee any more than lawyers and
doctors and other business men. Senator
Miller said he had contemplated introduc-
ing such a measure and that while he had
every dollar he possessed save the money
invested In his home. In corporations ho
favored the measure and believed In time
the corporations should be made to pay
all of the expenses of the state govern-
ment. The bill received 18 votes in com-
mittee of the whole. Friends of the bill
say if It becomes a law It will save from
$0,000 to $300,000 annually for the state.

The following bills were recommended for
passage In committee of the whole:

8. F. 10, by King Annual license fil- to
be paid to state by corporations.

8. F. 240, by Randall Compelling rail-
roads to provide facilities for watering live
stock along line.

8. F. Offi. by Tibbets Permitting street
cars to use gasoline power.

8. F. 2s. by Banning Requiring railroads
to mow weeds on right-of-wa-

8. F. 260, by Banning Inspection of cre.im
at skimming stations.

S. F. 1'uti. by Ransom Increase In par
of clerk of district court In Douglas county.

H. K. Zi. by xalcott commitment of
criminal Insane to asylum.

H. R. 12. by Taylor of York Costs due
fecedtmt shall go to estate.

H. R. 10. by Taylor Prohibiting feea for
county judges.

H. R. 11, by Taylor Record to be kept
by county Judge.

H. R. 1. by Taylor Extension of time
in payment of debts and lefraci.

H. K. 23. by Bygland Counties changing
from township to commission orgxnlzalion
may vole to have either three or five' com-
missioners.

H. R. i7, by Taylor Prevent discrimina-
tion between communities.

ROI TINK PROCEEDINOi OF SKN ATK

N ember of Bills Passed, Anton Then
Two tlooso JMeasares.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 6. (Special.) The

senate this morning passed the following
bills:

H. R. 110, by Fries of Howard Primary
law not to apply to the nomination of
precinct officers.

H. R. 17. by West of Hall Providing
for the keeping of records of pedigreed
stallions.

13. F. 37. by Fuller of Seward Assess-
ing real estate every two years.

S. F. 125. by Randall of Madison livi-
ng authority to the Railway commis-
sion to order transfer switches.

ti. F. 11$. by Myers of Rock Prohibit-
ing drainage of lakes over twenty acres.

S. F. 14, by Brown of Lancaster Qtv-l- a
gto towns of les sthan 6,000 the right

to clean sldewelka and lax costs to the
owner of property.

8. F. $84. by Brown of Lancaster Pro-
viding Lancaster county may appropriate
$600 for the pay of a detective to be used
by the county attorney.

8. F. 145. by Cox of Hamilton Pro-
viding increase salary for street Com-
missioners of villages.

8. F. 263. by Cain of Richardson
Drainage bill.

I'HAMUKS 11 APPROPRIATIONS

Committee Raises Soma) sal Lowers
O there.

LINCOLN. March
democratic legislature bas a serious prob

lem to solve, when It tnkes up the general
appropriation bill to pay the maintenance
of the state institutions frr the Hennlnm.
The finance committee has made mime
wonderful cuts and Increases compared
with the appropriations of two years sbo
and the prediction Is made by those who
understand the needs of the Institutions
the cuts hsve been made In the wrong
place, while the Increases may have been
left nff without in any way injuring the
efficiency of the Institution.

The new sujfcTlntendent of the Insane
asylum at Norfolk has Informed Hie com-
mittee that he can get along with a lot
less money than was used two years ago,
so the committee took him st his word and
cut the percetlta appropriation for main-
tenance from $3S3.flB to $24n.3R. The Kearney
Industrial school has been Increased per
capita cost of maintenance from $3.Sfi to
$T061.

Following is comparison of the per capita
appropriation maintenance of two yenrs
ago and as provided In the appropriation
bill based on the Inmatea two years ago
and at this time: Per Capita for

I Maintenance.
19"7. 1WR.

Hastings asylum tal.TJ $:'4'Vtt
Norfolk asylum rSfi.m
Mncoln aavlum 3 71 19S.7?

Orand Island S. ft K. home.. .S2 . SsT.M
Milford S. . 8 home 311.04 nft

Idustrlal school, girls 2R1.i W.7

Feeble minded institute 1R3.R4 m9
Penitentiary ?.1 2W.i
Industrial home. Milford JW.'--T Wvl.09
Kearnev Industrial school 330 51
Home for frlenrlless lfH 01 1M.17

NEW CABINET

IS CONFIRMED
(Continued from First Page.)

them. The usual exception was made In
Senator Knox's case out of cotu.esy to him
as a member of the body.

All "Nominations Confirmed.
No specific opposition was made to the.

confirmation of any members of the cab-
inet, but some rather sharp comments were
made by Mr. Tillman concerning the nomi-

nation of Mr. Meyer to be secretary of the
navy and by Mr. Bailey concern-
ing Mr. Nagel to be secretary of
commerce and labor. In his remarks Mr.
Tillman called attention to the Investiga-
tion of him by the Postofflce department
during Mr. Meyer's Incumbency of the of-

fice of postmaster general. The Bouth Car-

olina senator said that Meyer "accused me
of being a liar, when I was not, and I ac-

cused Meyer of being a liar when ho was."
At the same time Mr. Tillman did not ob-

ject to confirmation.
The comments of Mr. Ilallcy upon the

qualifications of Mr. Nagel had reference
to the latter's service' as counsel to the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil company. Bailey said
he understood that Mr. Nagel had been at-

torney for the Standard Oil company. Mr.
Borah replied that he had Investigated this
charge and found that its only basis was
the fact that Mr. Nagel for the Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company had once passed upon
the validity of an opinion of a court.

All the nominations were then confirmed.

DAKOTA LEGISLATORS QUIT

Limited Rank Guaranty Rill Passes In
Closing; Honrs of the

Session.

PIERRE. S. D., March 6. (Special Tele-gitam- .)

The senate this morning killed the
house freight rate bill and finally passed
the voluntary general bank deposit law,
which makes it optional whether any bank
in the state enters or not. It Is looked
upon more as a party pledge measure than
that it is a genuine insurance measure.

The house differed for half a day on an
Item of $120 on the general appropriation
bill, into which they voted p.aetltally
$2,000,0"0 with, a running Jump. The house
finally succeeded In cutting out the Item
in dispute. The house members at one
stage of the game voted themselves their
desk and chairs used during the session,
but later backed up and expunged all rec-

ord In regaiid to it.
The bank deposit Insurance bill came

near being allowed to drop this morning
until Governor Vessey sent messages to
both houses urging Immediate action,
which stiffened them up a lKtle and they
finally got to an agieemcnt In conference.

Both houses adjourned at about $ o'clock'
this afternoon.

II AHDWARK MEM ELECT OFFICERS

Sooth Dakota Association Derides to
Meet at Yankton Nest Tear.

HURON, 8. D., March 6. (Speclul.)
After being in session here since Tuesday,
the South Dakota Retail Hardware associa-
tion closed its fourth annual convention.
The gathering has been largely attended
and is the best held by the organization.
Among features of this afternoon's session,
was the address of N. O. Roberts of
Omaha. Dr. C. B. Morrill, of Chicago,
gave an Interesting address on "Scientific
Salesmanship." .Committee reports were
adopted and Yankton was named as the
place for holding the 1010 association. Fol-

lowing are the officers chosen for the
ensuing year:

F. I. Ripley of Montrose, president;
George V. Ay res of Deadwood, first

Thomas O. De Jean of Flank-Ingto- n,

second H. K.
Johnson of Redfleld, secretary; B. G.
Watson of Cliamberlaln, treasurer. The
executive committee consists of E. J. Greg-
ory of Alexander, E. D. Hawkins of Ver-
milion, B. E. Tlbbetts of Clark, J. P. Rum-me- ll

of Sioux Falls, D. D. Gross of Tank-to- n

E. C. Warren of Pierre, C. A. ur

of Aberdeen. Lest night members
and visitors were given a smoker and sup-
per by the commercial! club, which was
an excepionally enjoyable, affair.

There Is Only One "Bromo-Qolnlae- ."

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO Ql'tNlNE.
liOok for the signature of E. W. GROVE.
Vied the world over to 4'ure a Cold In One
Day. 25c.

OTXMERTB QT OCXAJT STEAMSHIPS.
Fort. Arrived. SaiUd.

KKW YORK San ijiuvannl Chemniti.
NEW TOKK L Tourains.
MW TUKK UKir II.

Is Cod Liver Oil, purified, re-

fined and partly digested
anyone can take it The
leading medical authorities
agree that Cod Liver Oil is
the best help in righting Con-
sumption, because it pro-
duces flesh and strength
faster than anything else.

ALL DKOOOI8TS

Send this at. four esnta fareostass. ama-tlocil-iis

(hit papr. sad we will tend yua a
Cemtsste Usndy Atlas of tns World."

SCOTT BOWNE. 409 Pear! St, R T.

Last Day
CF THE

Shoe Sale
SHOE MARKET

Saturday will be your
final opportunity to select
a pair of shoes from the
newest and niftiest shoe
stock in Omaha at greatly
reduced prices. This sale
has been a great success
for many Omaha people
have taken advantage of

, our real cut price sale.
These bargains will be of-

fered Saturday for the last
time. We can still fit your
foot in the shoe you want.

WOMEN'S SHOES
Russia Lace Putton, p A "IC
for"!"': fcd.lu

Patent Button Trlxy, frt "f C
roYv.alue: go. 10

Patent Colt. Button, An f"Osborne, regular A. Ilil$3 60 value V
Russia Button, Oote AA At"5Z.U0
Gun Metal. Button. A AfBerry, regular fl $C,affO
Gun Metal Blucher, M f flfOem, a $2.60 value $syQ
Rus.-d- Button, Per- - H "TCfecfo, regular $4 iaaCe I Ovalue "
Patent. Button, Red- - AA AJfern, regular IS.50 fcgOO
Patent Blucher, Ito, A f?'

vifu'e'r.13 2.45
Tan Blucher, Queen, A I A"regular $2 SO JblstlDvalue

MISSES' SHOES
High Cut Gun Metal, fA AP

i .V. .
V-..-- .D

Demi Olazed Blucher, Al
rafuuia.r.,f-.60- . 51.85

BOYS' SHOES
Youths' High Cut A A f"ABlucher, regular 3.2tayJ
Boys' Waterproof Tan A A "IEfor spring, I J. 50 A, f Jl

value 'Pssjs

SHOE MARKET
332 SO. 16TX JTEAJ XAVSITST

WOMAN

WANTED

Prominent advertiser of-

fers position and big pay
to woman who is willing
to work for a few days at
painting a sign on the roof
of a building in the retail
district. Previous exper-
ience unessential. Call
63G Paxton Block.

DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Price Readjustments Are Working
Toward Expected Improvement.

TATT'S ADDRESS HAS GOOD EFFECT

Iron and Steel Business Shows me
Improvement, Both in Sentiment

and In Amount of New
Orders In Sight.

NEW YORK. March 6. R. G. Dun & Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will
say:

Already the price readjustments are be
ginning to work toward tne expected lm
Movement In demand and this and Presi
dent Taft's inaugural declarations favorable
to ''that measure of stability." which Is
"essential to the life and growth of all
business," are important contributions to
financial and trade confidence, and make
stronger the hope of lull Industrial re
oovery.

Botii In sentiment and new business
In sight the Iron and steel trade
shows some gain. New business that is
helna- - figured on aggregates a good volume
Dullness la still pronounced In pig Iron, with
quotations on a lower basis.

liesnite of the upward tendency of raw
material, buyers of cotton goods make a
determined effort to secure a lower level
of quotations. There Is an entire absence
of export demand from China, although
It is believed that sellers will now accept
prices that were rerusea in January.

No new butslneHS U reported in woolen
goods, but It is believed that buyers will
eventually need considerably more mer
chandise, to meet tneir jieason s require
merits. Trade In wool goods, such as ker
seys and Uiibets is exceedingly quiet, but
dress goods are generally well sustained,
with staple lines leading In strength,

unlet conditions continue In the New
England shoe markets. New orders are
hinall and ror lmineliate requirements only
and there Is no disposition to contract
ahead for large quantlt.es. Some factories
are still buxy on old orders, but a number
have laid olf a part of their cutting staff.
The demand for hides continues slack with
a further seasonable weakness In prices
on both pac ker and country hides.

The dry hide market is quiet. The
leather trade is still dull and unsatis
factory. Heavy weights of sola leather
are tairly well sold up ana prices
firm, but liberal are being madu
to move stocks of light sole, while harness
Kathor is slow and weak and belting butts
are dull, i'rlce reductions are general on
all kinds of upper leatner and the export
leather trade as a whole Is very moderate.
BltADSTHEKT'S RKV1KW OF TlttDB

Bnslnesa delet Owing; te Weather
Conditions and I'rlce Revisions.

NEW YORK. March to-

morrow will say;
Weather Irregularities and tariff and

price revision uncertainties combine In
making another quiet tone In trade and In-

dustry, landing cleaner Views of these
and winter wheat crop possibilities. The
trade reports come frusn the central went
and southwest, and In Chose sections )ub
bins trade shows moderate Improvement,
aa do collections. The urgent need of rain
In Texas Is accentuated this week, while
In the rest of the acuth business Is still

ero Buu koU trade

.A.

1612 & TARNAM
(tib rsorixs rumirrrvBB

Men's New
We are ready to show you

Men '8 Spring Clothing we
day's selling we offer n
men's suits, made in the
and in this spring's newest

cabpst co. Bstebiished imt.)

Apparel for Spring
the largest ami finest line of
have ever shown. For Satur

lot of
styles

at and

t Spring
Furnishings

OMAttV.

sn )50

department

special

materials;
$15.00

Men's Thin

and we show a bin; line of men's dreaa etilrta.
underwear, hoalery, haU. neckwear, shoos,

cuffa. etc., at popular prices.

(lev York's Cleverest

Suit Models
Are How on Display

You will see some beautiful two and
three piece suits of excelleut quality
chiffon panama, worsteds and French
serges, in all the leading colors and
newest materials. Beautifully trim-

med with silk braid and buttons. We
show all latest coat shapes, For Sat
urday's selling we
offer you regular
$30.00 and $32.50
values; special, for

Stylish Spring Coats
The assortment Is so large it Is

useless to try to explain tne in-

dividual features of each model.
They are wonderful values
everything about them being of
the highest class. OaflOK
Our regular $12.50 uPutl
Jackets Saturday
for

Wfieie
MOTEL ROIVIE

Tabla d'Hota Dinner $1.00, every evening 6 to 8

GOOD IVfUSIC

Meal Tickets Free at Hanson's
Every person who takes a meat at Tolf

Hanson's basement restaurant may cues,
the number wbo visit there during tb.
day. Every day the nearest fuess wins a
meal book.

Toll Hanson's Innch Boom
The most attraotlve. brlg-hest-

, airiest
and most coTiomleal lunch room In Omthi

Hundreds of Popular Hits
-i- - la our

arcuo dtutiiiit
A. HOSPE CO.

1813 Xtontfaa Street.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tha Great Sicily Earthquake

At the Auditorium
Superbly Illustrated and Dramatically

Described by

Frank R.. Robersoi.
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings.

10 b4 11

Reserved Seats 60o and 71c General
admission lie.

Seat sale opens Tuesday morning,
March Sth.

How to Get to
PlanoPlayer Co.
SiaxT KAJTDT. Any lloston Store en-

trance. Take stairs or elevator to second
floor and there you are.

Most complete piano and talking ma-

chine dept. In the west.

with first hands Is in a between season s
condition and a slight docreaae In retail
demand lias been Interfered with by a
severe storm along the eastern eraboard.
Most activity, with some complaint ot
delayed deliveries. Is noted In the tiner lines
of dress goods and women's wear goods
are in a more favorable position than
men's near fabrics. In millinery there is
a good business doing. Agricultural inure-
ments and supplies are displaying con-

tinued good movement. Tuts In Iron and
atel have as yet brought out only a
moderate amount of business. Home low
prices are being made in compi-tltlv- e terri-
tory. Structural material la nvre active,
but new buying Is confined largely to rails,
which have not bean cut. Iron production
Is very large. Home wage reductions axe
already announced. Southern hard cotton
yarn manufacturers have decldpd on a one-thir- d

curtailment of output. The si we
leather trades are quieter, though manu-
facturers are busy on orders for the

former. Prices of desirable leather are
firm and large Imports with good sales of
foreign wool are noted. Collections are

and not belter than fair as a
whole.

Business failures In the United States for
the week ending with March 4 Were Zla,
against Mt laxt weak; 2rt In the like wek

of !!. m In 117, 171 in 1 and 190 In la.
Canadian failures for the week number
thirty-thre- e, which compares with forty
last week and forty-nin- e in the like Srk
oX iiKtt. ...

.STREETS,

haa"tipen greatly enlarged, i

latest

collar,

V

if

uzai V--

New Skirt Models
Every advanced style showing the

latest French Ideas In panama,
voiles and fancy mixtures. Ele
gantly tailored and trimmed with
satin bands, but-
tons, etc. Our
regular $10,00
skirts Saturday 14

BE
f eaimnnnmaan

Table d'Hote Dinner
AT THE

Chesapeake
-- 1510-12 HOWARD STREET.

Sunday
FROM 11 A. M. TO ( P. M.

Muslo by Mr. Hangauer, pianist andsinger. Sunday Mr. Taylor assists withsinging.

AMUSEMENTS,

BOYD'S
SUsTSAT, MOSTDAT. BTSITZVOS

sX. 7resee's Kusleal Sensatloa .

"A KNIQHT TOR A DAY"

Tuesday, Wednesday
Wednesday Matineo ,i i

MRS. WIOGS OP THE
CABBAGE PATCH

Seats now selling.

ADTAVOSD TAUDBTXI.1,11
sCatlaee Every Day sag. ery might SilSGeorge Primrose, Mosher Bros., MorrowSchellberg Ernest Van Pelt tt Co.. Klein& Clifton Bob A Utile Tip, Russellvnurun, mnoarome. prices lOo, 2m tOcSeats now on aale for The Orpheum RoadShow.

sTeat Week Starting Hares! Tth
TBI

GREAT ORPHEUM SHOW
DiaiOTiog acAmTiar sacxScats new ea aale.

rmHo
Phones: loug. lhOI; Ind.,

atavsl I MAUD Z.JBOSS
Tuee., I In the Colonial titory of LoveThus, I and Romance
h Sak I "JAsTICa MXmSDITX"
Sunday "When We Were Tweaty-Oaa- "

KRUG Theater
TOariaxT matistes satuboat

The Sensational M.lednune
THE COWBOY SQUAW

SUsTDATl MAmmlKP TOM MOIZT

aUDITQRlUr3
.....Roller Skating.....
Afternoon and Evening All This Week
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